
POCKETBOOK BINGO

Cooler bag, snacks, drinks, bottle opener, folding

chairs/table, football, parking lot games, sports gear

For
more info

Back to School
backpack, school supplies - notebooks, pens,

lunch bag/box, snacks

Beach Day
beach bag, beach badges, towel, sunglasses, hat, 

sunscreen, book, umbrella, chair, beach toys
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SRGS PTA

FRIDAY, 3•24•22

The PTA is planning a Pocketbook Bingo for March 24, 2023. This will be our largest fundraising event for the year. We are
asking that each grade create a “bag” to be raffled off at our event. We have provided each grade with a theme and some ideas
of items that can be included to embellish your “bag.” These are just suggestions - you are welcome to include anything that
you think goes along with your theme. All items or monetary donations for your class will be coordinated by the CPRs. All “bags”
are due by January 20, 2023, BUT classes who have their baskets turned in by January 15th will receive a donut party from the
PTA, so get your items in soon! We’re hoping that everyone can take advantage of after Christmas sales to get some great
bags and fun items to fill them. PTA will wrap the bags/baskets. Basket Value should be between $250 - 300 (value should be
an estimated retail value - not necessarily what was paid for the items). 

The Weekender
overnight/weekend bag, travel accessories, neck

pillow, scarf, book, earpods

A Night Out 
evening bag/clutch, accessories - earrings, bracelet,

makeup/hair products, mani/pedi certificate, gift

card for bar/restaurant

Tailgate

Fitness
gym bag/duffle, water bottle, headband, gift

certificate for athletic-wear, guest pass for gym
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The Adventurer
hiking/camping backpack/bag, sleeping bag,

flashlight, lantern, outdoor accessories, insect

repellent, s’mores set

"Sports Mom" Bag
tote/carryall bag, water bottle, coffee cup, snacks, water-

proof blanket, gloves, hat, umbrella, first aid kit, eye black,

sunscreen, chair

JACKPOT!
sparkly wallet or purse filled with scratch-off lottery

tickets

Pizza Night
pizza oven, pizza accessories, cutter, plates, soda 

Family Game Night Bag 
 fun tote bag, board games, snacks, deck of cards,

take-out gift cards

Wine Connoisseur
travel wine bag, wine, glasses, corkscrew, cheeseboard,

wine accessories
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"Teen" Bag
trendy teen bag or “caboodle”, gift card for Starbucks,

makeup palettes, hair accessories, nail polish, fuzzy

socks, phone accessories

BECOME A SPONSOR
We are looking for sponsors
for our event and donations
of gift baskets, gift cards
and merchandise for raffle
prizes. All donations are tax
deductible - perfect for your
end of year giving!

Donut PartyDonut PartyDonut Party   
for all classes who have a bag/basket

turned in by January 15th!


